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larger question of the desirability of separation or integration of financial
services with social services, and the researchers chose to examine the per*
ceptions of a number of clients related to this issue.
Chapter I examines the nature of the problem, and illustrates how
certaj-n theoretical concepts led to issues and concerns which provided the basis
for the construction of a research instrument.
Chapter If illustrates the methodology followed in this study caruied
out in the Greater ldinnipeg area. Initially the method of data collection is
presented, and then the limitations related to this study are enumerated.
Flnally, the process of the'qualitative analysis is illustrated, and related
to the nature of the study problem.
III presents
Chapter

surnmarized

and interprets the findings from this stu{y, whlch
in the latter part of the

lead to the conclusj-ons and implications
chapter,
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Vr

use

study

is

of the provision of social

serr¡ices

resoarch. It relates to the increas-

and manner

concerned w:ith applied

in planning or impLementing soclal work prograrns. In a very real sense

this

conmonly known

that the usual

means

of delivering social

persons reeeiving fÍnancial benefj-ts through public assistance progrå¡ns.

Íng concern about the nature

to

It is

social serrrices should reside in the

same

worker, the

,

Pub1ic

York: The

(New Tork:

(New

Podell, Studies in

see Preface.

and l¿wrenc.e

' P. 25l.,

same

services and counselling to the publlc assistance client is through the
asslgned social worker, and that the worker ib employed by a public welfare
agency, Basj-c to the counselling offered to the client is the casework
model - the rnodel being an ongoing, one-to-one personal relationship to be
established between the client and social worker.2 On" of the alternative
proposals in socj-a1 welfare is that the provision of financial assistance be
separated fron the prouÍsion of counselling and related social services.
is Kahn, who questions whether the provisÍon
and

Notable a:nong such advocates

of financial

bureau, or the .sane department.3

We1

L969

Urban Froblenns, 1

ïahr

-1 Mary E. Macdonald, ItSocial l¡Iork Research: A Perspectivetr in
Social l¡fork Research
e¡Lited
Norman A. Polansky (ChÍcago: University
by
3-&.
s

for the Study of

Richard Pomeroy, Harold

of Chicago Press, L962), Þ.
2
'

Center

3 AUred J. Kahn,
Russell Sage Foundation,

fails to
recognize that not

all
people who require

ït

flnancial assistance

1s understood that the Manltoba

Government

inplicatlons of this

in the reporL.

of Manitoba contrasts rrith that

separation are exa¡nined later

However, the

llealth and Social Developnent has begun to phase into a type

entered into under compulsion.

6

also requlre social services, and that socj-al servj-ces are of l^ittle benefit

if
Department of,

it relates to thls

of separation of these two servicosr
study as

In principle, the proposal of the

of this

.study

was

to

exarnine sone

of the underlyrng

and

of the Social Senrice Audit which reconmended integration and consolidation
of counselling and rel-ated senrices, and the prorrision of financíal assist.n"e.7
The purpose

factors currently present in view of the integrated nature of counselling

fi-nancial senrices. The e:çloratlon was focused on an exan:inatlon of client

sane

worker.

The main concern

in the interaction

was

the cli-entrs

perceptfons of the worker-client interaction when the two services reside 1n

the

perception of possible power or coercion resultÍng fron the workerts control

over fLnancial benefi-ts, and the effect, if any, upon counselllng.

r P. 53.

4 Joseph Goldman, Leonard Kogan and Michael Ptrillips, tfÐoes the
Declaratio¡ Systen Really Ì'Iork?tt !þl&g, VoI. 1, No. 5 (September, 1969),
Fp.4-20.
5 p.t"i"ia Spirer, rrNext MaJor Step in Publlc lrlelfare?t,
&!¡[4!,
VoL. 1, No. I (Ðecember, 1968)rpp. 1-9.
6

May,

,n" Senate of Canada, P¡oeeedinss-o-L
on Povertv, No. 9 (tUednesday, N
Socia1 Serrrj-ce Audit ïnc.,
(Wtnntpeg: Social Senrice Aud:it lnc .,

In order to study this type of relationship from a sound base, several

theoretical constructs were reviewed, which relate to an evaluation of the

indivíduals.

provided a basis

for the preparation of

theoretical constructs provided insight into

in tu¡n

These

relationship between client and worker, and to the natu¡e of the interaction
between

concerns and issues which

the research instn¡ment, in the fornr of a¡ interview guide, with which the

problenr was exarnined. The researcherst initial focus was on that of the
client-worker dyad, however it was realized that any examination had to take
of the more general client perceptions about such factors as the
cognizance

welfare system, and the agency itself, if these emerged. It was necessary
then to allow cU-ents to interpret any factors which affecLed their per*
this study

ceptions about their vrorkers. Questions and issues related to

of rank differentiation Ín social

which arose from the theory reviewed are pr"ovided w'ithin the follolrlng

theoretical dis cussion.
Kaare Svalastogals conceptualization

knowledge and sk111, power and

influence, social and economic status.

interactionS Ouup"ned the understanding of worker-client dífferenees in terms

of

Power is defined as the ability, whether exercised or not, to control others,
and status is related to a particular position in society. The workerrs
in knowledge, power and staüus is postulated by

super5-ority over the client

I Kaare Svalastoga, rrSocÍal Dlfferentiationtr in Handbook of Modern
SocioloEv edited by Robert E.L. Farris ( Chicago: Rand McNally and Company,
T9ZÐ, pp. 53C-?5.

The bureaucratic structure of a public wel-fare agency is seen by some
to have an influence on the worker, the client, and the client-worker relationstr-ip. Venter conceptualizes a rrcommand authoritytt in superior*subordinate
employee relations that is based on ad'ninistrative or functional authority
within the public welfare system, and suggests that the ranking of presLige
and power may carry through to j-nvolve the client, who already occupÍ-es a
positÍon of lower status.9
Werner Boehm outlines certain components of social role which are of
IO
He refers to role expectations as rractivities considered
importance.-for the role in the light of sociaf- nonns which prescribe

appropriate

l1

her.
conpçruence

or

agreement

in

the

behavior.r?t* The researchers in this study were concerned with the exçecta-

of

of

tions the client had of the worker, and her understanding of the workerrs
expectations

E.M. Hannon suggests that the degree

understanding

that they

have

in

"or*on.l2

In a study

by

client-worker relationsh:ip in the public assistance agency is related directly

to the degree of

î92ü-il

zL2.

9
Robert Venter, rrThe Social Structure of Servicett in Issues in
America¡ Social 't{ork edited by Alfred J. Kahn ( New York: Columbia University

10
l,Ierner Boehm, The Socj-al Cãsework Met,hod in Soclal ltlork Education
Council on Socia1 Work Education, L959)r pp. 9l+-L1+7.

rbid, p. roo.

York:

tr€"Ð

( New

u

12 E.M. Hamon, nshared E4perience: Student ar,d C1ient Learn About, Each
Otherrtt Soqial Casework, Vol..XLIX, No. J (March, 196S)r pp. 15Ç60.

Mayer and Tíruns

had low expectatlons about what

in counselling, and they did not express any strong

point out that clients

workers could accomplish

and

"workers,

when

they are involved in a program which

and perceptions

desire to increase casework cnntact.14 These two studies reviewed i-ndicate

clients

that there is a degree of conflict in role e:pectatj-ons
between

integrates the provision of financial assistance and the provision of
counselling services.

In a study on notrn erçectations Foa illustrates the tendency åmong
respondents in a dyad to choose the behavior wh:ich ls associated with reward
rather than the behavior which is not associated w'ith *"*."d.15 Reward can
is generally considered positive

examples could be approval, respect,

concelvably cover any behavior or act that

or gratifying by the individual. A few

examples

revrard.

or act that is considered negative or fmstrating by
of costs are anxiety, confllct, not receivi.ng

food, money, problem resolution, havi-ng power or being independent. Cost is
conceivably any behavior

the Índividual. Several

a desired reward or the potential loss or prevention of obtaining a

13 D.H. Glasser, ttThe Problems
of Familles in ùhe AFÐC Programrn
Childreri, Vol. 12, No. 4 (.luty-lugust, 1965), pp. l5L-6.

Tork:

John

lfiley

and Sons,

Inc.,

14 Jotn E. Mayer and Noel TinunsrrfClash
Ín Perspective Between lüorker
and Clientrtt Social Casework, Vol. L, No. I (January, L96g), pp, 32-t+O.
15 U"iuI G. Foa, ttBehavior,
Norms and Social Rewards in a þadn in
edited by Bruce J. Biddle and Edwin J. Thomas
L966)r pp. 327-?8.
(New

a

constituted a reward to the client, and what behavi-ors were chosen in

to

a

a

of behavÍor and refers to the giving of

or less of equal value i-n return for what is received

terrns

concerns

comply with

associatj-on wiüh those rewards. They were also concerned r,rÍth whether
need

or not comply in discussing certain

clientts perceptions indicated a cost such as a felt
concerns around counselling areas,

Uo**" suggests that in any reciprocal oxchange there is

or dlsagreei-ng with her worker.
George

more

in

societal expectation for an equivalence of exchang".l6 Equivalence of

is

exchange can be expressed

sonething whlch

financial assistance

a¡nong

other things, and one concern

from a particular person. ,This concept of equivalence of exchange appears
relevant to the client-worker relationship in a public assj-stance agency.
The worker provides

of

exchange, and

of the social systenr is

one made up

of the actions of

was to determine whether or not the client fel-t a need to provÍde an
if so, in what form this was eryressed.

equÍvalence

Parsonsr view

sanctions.

He

systems
Human

fllinois:

The Free

Brace and

The higher the

Tork: Harcourt,

of d:ifferentiated roIes.
t-^
(New
Grouo

(Glencoe,

There

implÍes the

indi-vidua1".I7 Interaction is oriented by mles which ar.e eomplexes of
complimentary expectations concerning roles and

in all

of a direct relationshÍ-p between role and exchange concepts.
an exehange problern

existence

is

16^ueorge C. Homans, The

'
World, Inc., fÞ¡O) .
I7 Trl.ott Parsons, The Social System
Press, 1950).

exchange which, under

and

certain conditions, generates power i¡rbalance.

interpersonal dyad relationship involve t¡pes of rewards and costs,

unilateral
was

This can be related to Homans? concept of equivalence of exchange. One
that the worker thr"ough the unilateral (unreciprocated

possibility

exchange) giving of some servlce such as financial assistance (a possible
reward to the client) gained power (or status as Homans suggests) over the
client, who in turn perceived a cost (compliance by doing what she perceived
in accepting social service from the luorker. Blau states that

was expected)

the alternatives to compliance, that describe conditions of power i:nbalance,
include:

I) reciprocation,
2) seeking alte¡native sources of needed benefits,
3) use of force, and
4) suppression of need for benefits.19

in a somewhat

RecS-procatÍon would appear to relate well to Homansl concept of recÍprocal
exchange. The study of client perceptions was concerned w:ith this, and any
of the other alternatj-ves outlined by BIau.

evidence

Thibaut and Kelley deal wÍth certain concepts of exchange

118.

(New

ïork:

of Groups

John Wiley

different yet related fashion.2o In descrj-bing personal interaction Ín a dyad

p.

P"t"" Blau, ¡¡sþa!Áç,sad-Pquer:i¡-qo-sial Life
Inc.¡ 1967),

York:

20
W. Th:ibaut and Harold H. KeILey, The Social Psycholosy
John
John h'iley and Sons, Inc., Lg67),

19 ruia,

18
and Sons,

(New

to be adequate. Two importa,nt standards for

identified as comparison level and comparison level

experienced outcomes are found
such an evaluation are

evaluates the satisfaction

for alternatives. The comparison level is the standard against wh:ich the
of the relationship on the basis of what

member

accept

he feels he deseles. The comparison level for alternatives is the sta¡dard
the member uses in deciding whether to remaj-n in or leave the relati-onship.
This concept recognizes that circumstances may require a person to remain in
a relationstr-ip that he regards as unsatisfactory, and it refers to the lowest
in light of the available alternative

will

her

These two. concepts became particularly importent as they

leve1 of outcomes a member
2T
opportunities.--

related to the clientt s perceptions about the relative satisfaction of
in the relationship with her worker.

behavior

a

which

Ïn this study the various concepts are not necessarily used within the
total theoretical contexb that their authors present. However, these concepts

study was mainly concerned. Th:is review of the li-terature raised

did assist the conceptualization of ùhe client-worker interaction with

this

series of issues, the main one being whether the client might be complying by

and these provided the basis

The Social PsycholoEy
20-22.

of

Groups

subrnitting to a counsellÍng relationsh-ip, because of the poh¡er which to a
considerable exbent nright be a result of the uorkerts control over fina.ncial
for the forrulation of the research

benefits,

2l John W. Thibaut and Harold H.
York: John WÍ1ey and Sons, Inc., 1

l-nst¡ument,

(New

The ínterview guide was designed

inappropriate.
An

to elicit the free

responses

of

respond-

was

lnterview guide modi-fied from the non-scheduled

ents at a conscious feeU-ng level, thus a highly structured questionnaire
viewed as

a.bout

to

develop

the Mothersr Allowance prcgran and her

standardized type24 t u forrnulated, includ:ing many optional probes whi-ch could
be used to follow up the main open-ended questions.
It was recognized that the clientrs total experiences on welfare would

color her present perceptions

present social worker. Therefore, the interview guide was designed

The necessi-ty

to

clientrs

guide.

guide),

experiences

III-B in the interview

develop around the

for the design of the interview

of working up to the clj-entrs present

a time-sfaged perspective of the clientts perceptions and experiences related

to the study problem.

began

experiences provided a beginning model

Significant time periods

before application for Mothersl Allowance (Stage

VI),

and her

her experlences during applicatinn (Stage fV), those occuruences after a shorL'

ti-ne on the prograrn (Stage V), her present erçeriences (Stage

f\¡ture desires (Stage VII). As a result of the pre-test the importance of

so

be on the

relevant

to

became

tr¡hile the ¡nain emphasis was

the clientrs experience with munleipal welfare

III-4.

ClaÍre Selltiz, et a1., Research Methods in Social Relations
Holü, Rinehart and Winston, 1959), p, 51.

was included as Stage

exarnining

this

22

(New Tork:

23 tfr" intenriew guide is reproduced
in Append.ix A.
24
A.
St"ptun
Richardson, Barbara Snell Dohrenwend and David K1ein,
Forms and F\rnctions (New Tork: Basj.c Books, Inc.¡ L965),

Interv-iewine: Its

PP. l+5-55.

conducting the interviews,

it

was recognlzed that

the inforrnation and questi-ons were carefully

for

hILLile

contj-nue this process. ït was also designed to provide data for a quantitative profile of the clients interviewed, and to assist in the isolation of
possible variables, if these emerged. Respondents were then leci to reflect
about their experiences on nunicipal and provincial welfare beginning when
they first thought about applying for assistance up to the present tjme.
They were then encouraged to express their views about possible future
in the welfare field and about preferences related to social

behavior.

developments

worker
developed as a basis

the topics might be sensitive and vulnerable to client understanding. It

flexibility

was

also recognized that not all questions and probes would be appropriate
Thus

which would be discussed and the focus

These

broad

open ended questions.

depending

of interest.

or two general statements locati-ng

of the guide.

elient.

was

and use

each stage being dj-scussed with the

in the interpretation

for
demanded

of tjie

Each stage was introduced by one

the period

the initial

of probes that could be asked
covered

to produce a firnnel effect beginning at the

or not the respondent

statements were fol.lowed by a series
on whether

Each stage was designed

worker.

The interchange

was important, and

how

of what was said was important,

J-evel, and morj-ng down to the interactional process that took place between
and social

well as the clientts reaction, what she thought

client
as

exa¡n-ine

the clientls total experLence in

guide

to the solution of problems whether these be around the children, personal
very specifically to

llfe or budgetting and family management. As Sndicated, the interview
was designed

to cover a broad period of

ti-me.

hor lnteraction with the agency, and her social workers, thus allow1ng her
perceptions

1. C1iery!: Those respondents selected

were from the treatment caseloads

of three regional offices of the Department of Health and Social DevelopmenL,25

of Ïndian

where there were male

who were predominantly

clients, excluding those situations

of households, were sampled. Client,s

Mothersr Allowance
heads

The

However, the

limited

scope

Such an assumption

of the study did

the Department of Health and Social

such at€as

Development

The

clients were selected on the basis that they had

testing.

to the u¡structured interviews rn-ight be li¡nited.

ancestry were excluded from the study because of the possibility that their
responses

might requi-re further

not pemit thi-s.

2, Social l¡lorker:

seen by

providing both a counselling and financial role.

a social worker who was employed by the Department of Health and Social

is

Development, who was

counselling role

in

with children, problems in the area of budgettÍng, personal

as a problem solving process between clients and social workers
as problens

client functioning.

role of the social worker consists of the adninistration of

problems, or any other situations that interfere with
The financi-al-

accord.ance

with the Act.

the Social Allowances Act to ensure that the financial needs of the client

in

the qualifÍcatlons of a Master of Social

degree. These social lrorkers, because of their training, are more often

The socj-al workers aIL had

are being met

Work

allocated those cases requiring treatment.

25 fn" Department of Health and Social Development, has classified clients
into pro¡1ram, supportive and treatment cases. The progra¡n a¡d supportive cases
are pêrcéived as requiring little counselling input. while the treaLment cases
require more counselling services, The treat¡nent ca,ses, in add:ition to receiving
fj-nancial assistance, are supposedly receiving a greaLer i.nput of counselling

of

area.

with several members

the Directors from the three

The research group then met

Research and P1anning, and

the Greater Winnipeg
from the Office

this meeting, the social

Regional Offices to determine the most effeetive manner of selecting the
for the stud¡r. The factor of limited staff tlme available from the
sample

Regional Offices was also dÍscussed. Following

not be released to the research team until the social worker

had

workers in the Regional Offices were approached by representatives of the
research group to further explain the purpose of the study and the manner
in which the workers 'hlere to be involved.
Each of the ten social workers vras requested to select ttpse clients
fron thelr easeloads that met the sample criteria.26 The socíal workers were
gi-ven written instructions as to the criterj-a for sample selection, as well
as a procedure to follow for lisbj-ng the narnes of those that fit the criteria.
This list was left with one person in the office. In order to respect
confj-dentiality, only the n'¿mber of cases in each office, that were listed
in order with their respectíve social worker, was known. The
and grouped

names could

total

nunber

received the cli-entis consent to parbicipate in the study.
that qualified for the research, as reported by the
The

Refer

to

Appendlx

B, p

twenty-five, and office IïI had forty-four. The total

sarnple was then

three offices, was nj.nety-four, of which offiee I had twenty-five, office II
had

26

some

clients

required from both offices and workers v¡as calculated. In order to obtain
the desired sample size of fifty, it was felt that forty percent more than

the required number had to be random sampled. It was felt that

of their

respondents from the

would refuse on the socj-al workerrs approach. Another factor was that

another research group, which was dralring so¡ne

to participate

Mothersr Allowance treatment populalion, had to be considered. Another

considerati-on was that some of the respondents would decline

do so on the socÍa1 workerst contact.

initially

to

on being approached by the researchers, even though they had
agreed

After the researchers had random sampled the required seventy cases,

the nu¡nber coded eases were returned to each of the social workers in order

preferred procedure by which the clients could be approa"hud.28 In the

as

cases

that they míght approach the clients involved to obtain their consent to
parbicipate. In order to standardize the approach, each worker was given a

that refused, the workers were asked to record the reasons for refusal,

number

deterrni-ne whether there were a¡ìy

refused. Table I gives the total

well as some statistical info¡maLion to
why they

Jr., Social Statlstics
P

(New

Tork: McGraw-Hj-ll

respondents who were àctually interr¡iewed. The breakdoun shows by regions

significant trends as to

of

27 Hrrbu.t M. Blalock

Refer üo Appendix C,

Book Company, 1960)., PP. l+37-l+0.
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had

of refusats by office was not particularly significant,

not become a part of the study sample in the above three categories, showed a
signifÍcant difference when contrasted by office. Office number IT had a
J.2 percent drop-out rate, office number I had 11.1 percent, and office
jf .J percent of the tota.l nu¡rber each office lras asked to
number
approach.

The percentage

tvith office I beÍng 11.1 percent, office 11 5.2 percent and office III 1!.6

of the total

number

tn office III.

percent. The main difference was under the categories of |tunable to contacttr
or rflnappropriate eriteria selection.rr These two categories accounted for
21.8 percent

l¡as

less contact between the social

There might have been several possible reasons which contributed to

this difference. In office fII there

workers and the rQseareh group. A central clerical person was used as the

ini-tialIy

Ít

was discovered

that he had confused

refused to participate j-n the research, and upon

contact person, which tended to depersonalize the approach of the research
team to the social workers. Thi-s was seen at the ti¡ne as the most efficient
way to approach it because of the greater number of social workers in that
office. Secondly, on presentalion of the study and the sample criterla, another
research group sjmultanooirsly presented their research prnject. Once agai-n,
thls was seen as a mor€ effective use of departmental staff time. However,
this tended to make differentiation of the two studies dlfficult. In fact,
one social worker

personal contact by the research group
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The

H and was accredited to

isolated a candidate that was also given by ltiorker H.

9l+

TOTALS

29 Wo"ku" F

case vras in the process of being transferred to Worker
him. This reduced. the Study Sample Lo 69.

significant to note that four were classified as treatment because of menLal
i11ness. They responded to the request to partici-pate in sirLilar ways. This
is illustrated by one Ìroman who explained, rtI an not interested in getting
involved.rf

and

part-tlne and did not

of the fifty-four willing clients were then

the final one claimed that she was not lnterested at

she was working

Of the other four ref\rsals, one said she r"¡as leaving the program and
getting married; another reported that she had been involved in two projects

to take part;

ín the recent past; another said that
w.ish

the present tj:ne.
The names and addresses

interviewed.

The method

turned over to the research group. Four of the candidates l.rere also selected
by the other research group, and these were divided between the two research

teans. This left fifty-two in the study sample.
There were fj-ve respondents who could not be

after they had been set up'

errployed for interviewing was to set up interviews by telephone fÍ-rst, thus
arranging for a convenient time. Only one of the five actually told the
interviewer that she had changed her m-ind, and that if she had anybhing to
it to her social worker. The other four avoided several

say she would say

subsequent appoíntnents

The

role playing
vras

helpful in familiarizing the

team members r"rith

the inte¡-

view guide. ïn addition, it pointed out where changes had to be made. F'or
j-t became clear that the factual stage ofthe interview had to be
example,

introduced at more of a feeling leve1 to be congruenü with the total inLer*
of the role playing, ttr-is stage was to be introduced

manner

and the

allowing for a good rapport to be established between the

view guj-de. As a result

ln a flexible

of the members of the research group did the interview'ing,

respondent and the interviewer.
Four

ïf

an interviewer had not been as complete

fifth member, to ensure that consistent and complete information was gaLhered,
assumed a quallty control ro1e. Following the complet,ion of an interview, the
interviewer re-wrote the interview and turned ít over to the quality control
in his interview as he

member.

should have been, tlr-is was pointed out, and the necessary adjustments were

made. This control role was designed to promote uniformity in the type of

written interviews sub¡ritted by the interviewers. During the ti¡ne the inter-

add:itj-onal probes.

discuss interrriews and exchange ideas around the possible

views were being conducted, the quality control member called several meetings

of

to allow the group to
use

30 Ri"h."dson, Dohrenwend and Klein, Interviewinq. Its
-fonne-an¿
-Eunctip¡e, and A. Kahn and C. Cannell, The $¡na¡r-!qe_ !.f In!ç¡yie¡g¡rg-,
.lot',tt hriley and Sons, Inc. I

lffiC[i

m:lned

affect their overall perceptions very significantly, there

was

interesl

able experience with municipal or city welfare. Because this e>çerience
would

in examinÍng this area as well, It was also found that some of the probes
in the sixbh stage (ttreir present experiences) were overlapping, and this
sta.ge was modified.

to

do was

weII, but there

to make the definition

as

to re-write a recorded inteliew,

tended

were

The respondentst recall of earlier experiences llas of real concern. It
was found, however, that the respnndents felt that they would never forget their
earlier experiences, and recalled these earlier events in considerable detail.
During the pre-test, tape recorders were used with two of the respondents,
and the other two were written out verbatim. It was decided to use the verbof recording for the research interviewing. Tape recording was
atj-m method

discontinued because of the tj¡re required

to the client.

it

in the study population
What

was conducted

to be made.

pre-test

and because it was more ühreatening
A

no major changes

would be considered

of

I97O.

The interviervs lasted an average of

The interviewers consistently found the

December,

majority of the respondents were contacbed and interviewed during

this

of counselling and fj-nancial assistance more precise. For example, it was
clarified by the members.of the tearn that if a client was having budgetting
to falI in the area of counselling.
problems,

The

weeks

forty-five ninutes.

the first three
one hour and

2.

e

L,

5.

size.

of the forty-seven

with a statj-stically

su¡nmaly responses

The study, however, v{as not conce¡ned

significant result, but with
respondents.

that these clients

were most

well as financial- assistance. While this

can be seen as

The sample ¡¡as limited to treatment cases only, The reason for this
likely receiving the counselling

was
component as

of

concern had been confirrned

a limitatíon in tenns of the broad question with which this study was
concerned., it is not a limitation if one considers t,he fact that the
to facilitaLe more conrplete
area

examination.
The Regional

xÍas

that the

respondents?

social workers

had

Offices had not yet categorized al-I their cases into treatIn fact, forty to fifty percent of the

linritation

not been classified.

ment, supportive, and program.
cases had

Another possible

part of

some respondents

to being interviewed for this

a

reason.

to initiate contact lrith them concerning their willingness to partici-pate
in the research. There rnight have been some feelings of apprehension
on the

Therefore, before.each interview, the research interviewers made it

it

was

felt that the

fra¡k

in

Winnipeg

and honest during

Allowance c¿ses

respondents were

point to stress the confidentiality of their responses. 0n the whole,
however,

of tho provincj-a1 Mothersl

the interviews,
Although most

are handled at the three Regional Offices studied, there are some cases

7,

8.

9.

10.

11.

more

treatment cases are handled by other workers with fewer qualifications.

to

counsel.

to think

back in

in the areas of counselling with the treatment

felt, however, that the professional workerb¡as

be involved

The research team

likely to

cases, and presumably they were more competent

requi-red the respondents

long as ten or fifteen years. This time

of the interview

some cases, a.s

The nature

time, in

moods.

has inherent

risks of personal bias

perspective of the past night be limited by personal distortion of
present experiences a¡d

of a qualitati-ve study

to

reduce

this possibility by gncup

meetings

and

loss of inforrna,tion during the stages of recording and analysis.

The nature

and

Attempts were made

responses

sample

for the total

sample stud¡r.

A

became

of the interview allowed, on one hand, consider-

the use of one member in a quality control ro1e,
The open ended nature

able freedom in. responses reducing interviewer bias. However, it

of those

a lircitation in categorizing responses and att,enrpting to interpret the
sj-gnífi-cance

total

Although it was not felt to be a major concern in this study, there is
the possible limitati-on related to the fact that all the interr,riewers
of clients ÌÍere female.
were male a¡d the

This study also had to be confi-ned due to the limitation of flrnding.

of the interview. It
would appear

to thj-s research

group

if

or that

them,

they

that if

research studies are to become more valid and re1iable, and

Work

are to be conflned to agency or provincial guidelines for use by

either by the School of Social

some arrangements

then

for funding. This funding

should at least be of

agency should be made

minimal nature, so that costs do not become an inhibitÍng factor to the
students themselves.

to
begi-n

see what

Later on in the process

with a preli¡ninary examination of the data in order to

categories e¡d themes night be contai-ned wj-thi¡r it.

met

become

around the question

of:

rrWhal

and

3I

did the client do or

to this purpose,

identified as categories and themes.

of analysis, categories or themes that ha,d been identified could be expressed
in percentages and then compared in various ways to try a¡d derive relationships involving causality related to the initial purposes of the study. The
to discuss what aspects of the clientr s e:çerience
first

within the data Ír-ight

research team

contained

to revolve

Three general aspects were then considered as related

they appeared

about?tt

aspect was related ùo several attitudes and

to

activitles of

the

the inber*

concerr¡

the

examine

thal were commonly felt or were of

to

not do about the things in her public assistance experience that she had

first

feelings and/or eoncerns
The

agency

Although the interview guide was intended

social worker and the

clients.

actional dyad relati-onship of the worker and client, 1t had been designed

appeared

to be inportanL to the client.

flexibly enough to allow the clients to express themselves about the agency
weIl. The following examples illustrate some of the agency or worker
as

actlvj-ties and/or attitudBs that

Quite a few cllents had feelings and opinions about the provincial agencies,
their keeping them poor, that the system should be changed, or that
such as,

31 At the same time, the literature on qualitatlve data analysj-s was
reviewed. One source that was particularly useful for th-is stage of analysis
o So
was Mirra Komaroosky, rrThe Technique of Discerning, rf in The
ncoe, Illin
Resegrch, edited by Paul F. Lazarsfeld and Momis Rosenberg
The Free Press, L955), pp. l+49-57.

few municipal workers seemed to provide counselling. 0n the other hand, there
to be a variety of perceptions about the provineial workerts counselappeared

Iing functions. Some clients praised their workerts counselling efforts, few
to totally reject it, and some had mixed feelings or Umited acceptance
seemed

Most municipal workers vüere seen as having poor attitudes,

related to the observation that most clients

provincial workers were apparently seen as having good attitudes.

of the counselling.
whereas most

The second aspect was

seemed to express their feelings and/or opinions of the worker or agency
actlvity and/or attitudes in terms of ttrightnesstt or rtwrongnesstt. For exarnple,
clients felt that their municipal workers should not have had such poor

many

attitudes, nor should they have had such poor or punitive methods of handling
the financj-al assistance. These clients strongly felt that nobody should be

appeared to

clients
Some

in a fair

felt that the provincial agency wrongly maintained

workers.

so badly treated as they had been by these

assi-stance
some

feel that their provÍ-ncial workers ha¡ld1ed the financial
or equitable manner, but

did not view this as being acceptable but they felt it was alright

unfair or inflexible financi-al assistance standards or policies. Some clients
felt that it ¡¡as acceplable for their provi:rcial worker lo discuss, in counselling, highly personal ma{ters relating to themselves. There were other clients,
however, who

aspect was related

to the clj-entsl

statements about what they

for the worker to discuss less personal matters, such as problems w'ith their

third

children or how they were getting along in general.
The

method

The actual process

The theme

of analyzing the data

certain that the three general aspects were

data.

commonly

reason to disagree with him. It seemed that very few clients went beyond
disagreeing with their provincial workerrs financial activity; that is, few
clients even occassionally used non-compliance, such as going to a mayor or
councilman to complaj-n. Essentially, it appeared that the client would go
along with what the worker dÍd or said. In additi-on, it seemed that the
spirit of willingness or unwillingness on the part of the client was present
in the above responses.
Three members of the research team then took the responsÍbility for
conducting the analysis, with the above aspects in mind. One of the three
assumed the additional responsibility of co-ordinator*supervisor to help insure
of analysis. After several intervi-ews wer€
became more

response

with nanes tentatively given to two apparent themes.

within the

it

a complete and consistent
exa¡nined

contaíned

was then begun

they

themes, might become evident

into an emerging analytlcal

framework.

did, then it would be necessary to consider if and how they

or even different

of lesitimacv-ilIesitj;acy referred to the feelings and opinions which the
cIíents expressed about several activities and/or attiüudes of the workers and
agencies. The theme of compliance-non complianee refemed to what clients did
or did not do in relation to the several activities and/or attitudes of the
workers and agencies. Ït was recognized, however, that sub-types of these
in the process of
themes,

analysis. If

should be incorporated

were
Once

this
was completed focus v¡as placed on

were soon

feLt Lo be identifíable

to

be

agency

particular

and able

of the interview content; that is, categories of worker and/or

consistent.

aspects

activities or attitudes

attitudes. Early in the analysis,

the workerts fj-nancial and counselling roles, the

and the workerts

These became

financial role,

categorized.
agencyrs

a result the total

nurnber

or

two interviews were rejected because of the clientts inconsistent responses.
of interviews eventually analyzed was reduced to
As

stage

that contained them. In analyzing each

were

ïn the actual first step of the analytical process, those responses,
of responses, that contained'themes and categories were selected from

forty-five.
sets

responses

interview data and wri-tten out. The identified themes and categories

written out adjacent to the

interview, the writíng out followed a modi-fied version of the time

sequence used in the interview guide, The sequence used in analysis was:
City-before application, City-application and after, M.A.-before application,
M.A.-application and after, and the future. The term trcityrr was used because
it was shorter than the syrìonymous term of rrmunicipal welfarerr used elsewhere
in the study. ItApplication and aftertt refered to the application stage and

the remainder of the clientrs tj:ne on either the municipal or provincial prograln. ttM.A.tt referred to the Provincial Mothersl Allowance prograJn. The

themes

reason for using this modified version was that some timo stages contained no
or categories. For example, the interview guidels time stage

different

how some

types of themes were derived from the

s Res¡onse

by an interPretation.

Clientr
and After

treated

I donrt feel are

They ask you so manY Personal

II. 9ítv-APPlicafion
1.
questions which
TheY

like a number instead of

inportant to know.
you

react and handle

data.

Each example

followed

Comment

is

s

illegitimate social

Researehert

Perceived

worker

worker attitudes; Perceived

illegitimate social

manner of relating Personal
questions to her aPPlication
for financial he1P, and other

TheY

you as though You are stuPid for

irnplieations or workerr

people.

getting into your present situation.

fi"nancial role.

s

They thought theY were doÍng me a

big favor.

and

the attitude.

somewhat

This set of responses appeared to contain the clientts feeling about how wrong
the workerts attitud"u *"*", and that she did not perceive his handling of her
application as being fair or just. Another impression gained was that the
clientrs perception of the workerls attitude and method of handling her
difficult to distinguish

actÍvity

application are closely related - it is

between the

to perceived legitimate

had Do coÍi-

financial area), I

of workerts financial

methods

my opi-nion and he

role.

plaints about him. I felt free

to explain
understood. Hers helpful in

about anY of nY

attitude ; apparent

compliance to workerts

counselling,

willing

r^¡orker

of social uorker; legitÍmate

Legitinate counselling role

Researcherr s Comment

illustrating a legitimate counselling role is also j-so1ated.

explaini-ng in the financial areâ¡
Here the client appears to willingly go along with the social workerîs efforts
in the flnancial area. She perceived his efforts as being fair and right

(legitimate ).
An exarnple

Clíentr s Response
and After

me

Therers no way hets not helPfir1.

IV. M.A.-Apnlication
5.

h:im

ean be

Hers just wonderful. He makes

with

feel like a human being. Ï
open

a

persona-l problems. Wetre on even

is in
arn.

ground even though he

higher status ti',an f

perceived as being legitimate, a¡d the

client apparently willingty

goes

In áddition to a perceived legit,imate counselling ro1e, the workerts attitudo

is

along with the workerrs counselling efforts.

5.
with her.

Just
can be oPen

She has the

special educatj-on and training
and should want to helP You.
6. I donlt tell her how I feel
it though. I Just donlt
about

feel I ean. I just listen.

to be unwilling

of the worker.

Appears

com-

pliance to workerts counselling

efforts.

In this example i-t appears that the spirit of unwilU-ngness is related to the
clientrs going along with the workerrs counselling, and the client for some

do

this,

so the workerrs counselling role

of a perceived illegitÍrnate

Tou may

is

get your cheque this

(from

responses are provided and the interpretation of

worker fÍnancial role

reason does not disagree with the worker. The client feels that the worker
should help her through counselling and it ís not right that she does not try
ls perceived as being illegitimate.

to
An exanple

this point on, only clientsf
then):

at.

this

would

let

in

was

on you

you know he

(

He was always dropping

and

yourre
know where

yet

Iou never

you had work

cut off next month. Every month he would

lf

month and you may be

ask you

thinking of cutting you off.

and checking up on you.

She

also did not consider lt right that she had to enperience

This was a clientrs statement about her experiences with a rnunÍcipal worker.
dld not think that j.t was right for hj-m to check up on her or pressure her
She

to find work.

I

and

experience)

ist

non-compliance, but where the

city

client generally

the clients distinguished their workert s financíal role as being separate fncm
trthe
the agenc)rts financj-al functions. A few examples of these responses are:
ttI dontt like vouchers at all system keeps yotl poor, you canrt get ahead;tt
ttltrs not his fault.lt

illustrating

itrs not up to tr:.m (tile worker);n

An exarnple

unwi-lling1y complied (during her

I dontt want to antagonize the worker because if I did he rnight
not want to help me (financially) as much, or be rougher on me.
So I co-operated so that he would do all he could. But I also
put him in his place when he stepped out of place. Once I called
to call his director after hetd withheld
my Farnily Bureau worker

some money.

purposes of

was

how themes and categories were

It is seen, in addition, that this client perceived the workerrs financial rnle
illegitimate. There also appears to be an element of perceived threat to
as

illustrated

the client if she ùid not co-operate.
The preceding examples have

illegitirnate, but for

derived from the d.ata. There was, however, a counselling role that
perceived as pa,rtly legitirnate and partly

s helpful v,¡ith special

with the

you can discuss t^rith him because

needs and counselling

categorization the role was designated as illegitimate. An example of this
type of limited (iilegitimate) counselling role (on the province) is:
Hel

children. Chlldren concerns

attitude, which is perceived as legitima.te. This example does not illustrate
with his counselling (either willingly or unwillingly)

whether she goes along

ifhegoesbeyondthiscertainpointincounselling.

A factor whj-ch did not appear to be a category or a theme occurred often

s Aid Society worker, or self-help

of alternatives' which
enough to use in the later analysis, This is the -factor
(illegitimate) counselseemed. especially related to the above type of limited
ling role. Several clients were found to use alternative counselling sources'
such a.s a Fanily Bureau worker, Childrenr

groups. Quite often these clients seemed to prefer their alternative counselling sources over their provincial'worker. Another type of alternative hras

had been a.nal-yzed.

in the preceding

or
related to the workerl s or agencÍr s financial role - v¡elfare rights groups
appeal boards.

After all the recorded interviews

From

sample

this tallying'

for the

to the modified time stage sequence

and themes r¡Iere obtained
done according

to ca.tegories

to the categories and themes'

and
method, each interviewts responses' themes and categories was reviewed
card.s. This was done to be able to quickly sort the cards

responses

responses

summarized on index

of

for tallying the
percentages

population. This was first

and

their t¡pes.

The

next step

to det,ermine the occurrence in per cent of the several categories of worker and/or
activity or attitudes as related to the perceived themes of legitimacyagency

lllegiti¡nacy and compli-ance -non compliance,

how
was to combine the categorj.es and themes in various Ï¡ays' For example'
often did vfilling compliance occur with perceived legiùimate workerts financial

following

frornthedata'Inadditionthesearerelatedtotheconceptsofpol'er,

sense

vÍewed through a djmension

activity

theme'

agency

of thls

the clientls perspective'
of ttríghtnessrl

that they were designated in the analysi's

legitimate or ilLegitírnate'

rt ls in this

as

andt|wrongnessltrelatedtoanexperS-encewithinanyofthecategori"es.

All of the categories were treated solely from
the feeling
lühat emerged fron the data was basically

or attitude were essentia.lly

worker and/or
Leeitimacv-Ïlleeltj$acv - The categorios of

authority,reward',cost,andalternativeswh-i-charelnferredbythethemes.
TheFes:

1.

2.

s¡npliance-NonCgmnlia'nce-Conpliance}¡asindicatedbythefactthat
worker or agency' úd do what
the clÍent appeared to go along with the

shethoughtwasexpectedofherorwhatshewastold.Thustheclient

couldconplytotheregulationsandallowancessetoutforher,andshe

in

a

while.

The

client could comply' then' in a r^rilling or

couldcomplytotheworker?sind;icationthattheyshouldmeettogether
once

in a number of ways' For example' she

unwillingmannerorspirit.Shecouldoccasionallyorfrequentlyuse
& response of non-äonpliance

couldarguewiththeworker,.orseeksomeonetointerr¡eneonherbehalf.

ItwouldseerntofollowthatiftheclientcomplJ.edinawilllngmanner

shewasrespondingtowhatshethoughtwasright.Bycomplylnginan
she had

to

do so'

unwillingmannerftwouldseemthatshed'idnotdesiretocomplybut

felt that

related to rules, polícies or standards that the client perceived

and

identlfied as directly related to the agency. Often these were distinguished from the workerls financial role.

which v¡ere perceived

financial benefits.

this
client

child

management, personal

activities which might fall within

to

focus on

this

treatment

personal feelings or

its

area as distinct

attitudes affect the exercise of the workerr s
responses seemed

s Attitudes -

ro1e.

hlorkert
many

,!Vhi1e

budgetüing concerns ar€ examples of

problems, advice on marital problenrs and dating, and advice around

Such concerns as

3. trlorkerts Counsellins Role - This refers to the aetivities of the worker
to relate to problem solution other than securing

4,
role

ït relates to the workerrs

from the particular fi¡nction of the worker, thus Justifying

as a separate category.

qualitÍes which were displayed to the client, and how these were percelved.
Concents:

The two trends were regarded by the research group to be more directly
-measureable fron t,he data than would be such concepts as polrer and authority.
The presence of compllance infers the presence of pov¡er in the sense that power
ls the abllity (whether exercised or not) to control others. Authority is seen
rlghtful pol.rer. It is to be expected that the relationsh:ip

as legltÍrnate or

of r,rllIing complfance to activitles perceived as being legltimate w:ill be an

lndlcatlon of a response to authoríty. 0n the other hand, the response of

may be

related to the

or frustrating by the client, it would seem that unwilling compliance is less
costly than non-compllance, and vice-versa when these responses occur. Ïn

used by

the findings from this process of analysis,

the client was significant.

kinds of compliance, so the occurrence of alternative counselling or

addition, the salience of an alternative situation
above

financial sources
The follow"ing chapter presents

and closely follows the process in its presentation. Initially a brief quantitative profile of the sample is presented, and then the main themes are presented

isolated and explained.

as related to the modified tÍme stages. Finally the significant combinabions of
themes and categories are

ínformation about the sample of clients interviewed. It provides some
of the clientst experiences on public assistance with respect
understanding

of

contact Ìrith

were 1egalIy

to such thi-ngs as the length of time on munícipal and provincial assistance,
the total number of workers clients have had on both municipal and provincial
assistance, the length of time they have had their present worker, and the
this worker. This data is restricted to client
frequency

estimales.

of the respondents

divorced, and another eleven were widowed. Three

sample interviewed nineteen

E1even women were

i' I^ the total
separated.

and only one hlas single.

Each single parent family was composed of an average of four children.
majority of the children of the mothers interviewed were of primary and

clients were deserbed,
The

for about six

of high school age.
had received public assistance

and one-

lntermediate school age (56,4). Thirteen per cent of the ehildren were of pre-

client

school age, and thlrty-one per cent were
The average

had

not experienced

some fo¡m

of

half years during her role as maj-n provider prior to the researcherls contact.
þpica1ly she had experienced approximately five different workers, and had

forty-five clients

changed workers every sixteen months.

Only seven of the

flve months, &d they changed workers every eighteen months on the average.

municipal assistance prior to enrolment on the provincial Mothersl Allowance
progra¡n. Thefr average lenglh of time on the provinci-al program was three years
and

the need to do so arose. The number of respondenls

them

the clients changed workers at a rate of every sixteen rnonths. Each client
had had her present worker for a similar length of tjme. Thj-s provides some
índication of the rate of worker change for these clients, and it can be seen
that there is little difference between the municipal and provincial progrsrns
in this area.
Tab1e fI shows a very rough calculation of the frequency of cJ.ient conbact
r,¡ith their workers by the two niethods of telephone a.nd personal visits. These
have been classified according lo four categories. Consistent contact of once
a month or more often is classified as frequent. Occasional contact is that
which occurred once every one to two months, and infrequent contact is that
which occumed at a rate of less than once every two months. A special category
is also included. This refers to those cases who
denoted as frwhen neededrt

and when

reported no consistent. contact w'ith their worker, but who would contact

sporadically, if

USUAL MANNER AND FREOüENCY OF I¡\iORKER CONTACT

13

flome

2

?

UI T].CC

9

6

6

TI:

are shown for both personal visiting and telephone contact.
TABLE

Infrequent

9

0

?o

Telephone

Occasional

?

l+

Personal Visits

hlhen Needed

11

Frequency
Contact

of

Frequent

9

l+1

36
l+5

Sub-Tota1

ToLal

of time
and over the period

of

them had experienced

with their present

of time on public assistance

on public assistance. Most

of municipal welfare,

considerable length
some forrn

had experienced numerous worker changes. Personal contact

worker was often infrequent and/or occasional.

and

as

are

obtained through the interviews, and

w"illing or unwilling compliance. As these perceptions

in relation to information

illegitimacy
.examined

these interviews followed a progressive time perspective, the trends are also
presented

follow through stage one to six as indicated:

in a closely

rela.ted time sequence under each categorlo These time

sequences

1. elients pri_or to application for municipal assistance;
Z. clients prior to enrolment on the Mothersl Allowance prograrn with no
prior munici-pal assistance erçerience;
3. clients following experience on municipal assistance;
4. elients prior to enrolment on the Motherst Allowance progra.¡n following

of municipal assistance;

and

eryerience on the Mothersr Allowance program who had

some forrn

fo1.lowing experience on the Mothersi Allowance prograrn who had

experience on municipal assi-stance;

j, clients

also experienced

6. clients following

of the categories represent

those

had no prior rnunicipal experience. It can be seen that certain stages
of the interview guide are combined j-n this method of presentation.
The bracketed mrmbers following each

clients out of the total sample of forty-five who are represented r',rithin that
particular category. For exarnple, category two with the bracketed number seven

or the provincial

Prograln.

would indicate that seven out of forty-five clients initially applied dir"ectly
to Mothers? Allowance, and had had no previous experience on municipal assistance

Particular perceptions

how

emerged around

ïïï illustrates

the exercise of the workersr

Tab1e

cllents perceived their workersf financial role at different

financial roles related to the dj¡rensions of legitimacy.
the pattern of

ITT:
PERCEPTIONS OF WORKERI

S FINANCTAL ROIJI RELATED TO TI{E DÏ¡4ENSION
OF I,EGTTX\.{ACY ( EXPRESSED TN PER CEhIT)

periods of their experience with welfare.
TABI,E

(7)

(q8)

11

l+3

0

Legitinate

48

89

14

l+7

Illegitimate

L6

l+2

0

Iti

53

0r Neutral

No Response

1. Municipal Before
2. M.A. OnIy Before

10

t6

Time Perspectives

3. Municipal After (qB)
4. I{.4. Idith l,lunicipal Before (e$)

68

0

5.
M.A.

lvlunieipal After (qB)

13

M.A. only Arter (Z)

llith

87

6,

Before application for nruni-cipal assistance almost half of the clients

to tell

me how

to

spend

(lnlÐ perceived their workerrs role as illegiLjmate. Thr-is was illustrated by
comments such as ttltm capable of handling my owTl money, and I donrt need someit.rt
one

si¡rilar proportíon of the clients (tS%) anticipated that their

Before application fo¡ Mothersr Allowance and following municipal
experience a

workerls financial role would be illegltimate.

As

this indicates, there is
an increasing tendency,

after

e>çerÍ-ence on Mothersr

than after
Allowance, to perceive the workerrs financial role as more legitimate

comments as

tfI

was

was indicated
experience on municipal welfare. This perception of legitlmacy
pretty satisfied with the financial help as my

by such
worker was quite understanding.rr

For those cli-ents who did not have nrunicipal erçerience but applied

their
directly to the l,fothersf Allowance plÐgram, 14 per cent anticipated that
neutral or gave
worker?s financial role would be illegitimate, 43 per cent were
role
no response, and 43 per cent anticipated that their worker?s financial
prior tô appricatlon. Anticipated legiti-rnacy was indicated
¡¡ourd be legitiroate

workerÈ

financial role

as

part of clients to

good

perceÍ've

neutral so 8? per cent vj-ewed their workerts

their

in the following example: ttI heard from a friend that her worker was real
in getting her exbra things.tf For this sslne group a,fter experience on l4othersr
however, none wero

Allowance a similar percentage perceived

illegitirnate,

financial role as legitlmate.

move from municipal assistance

to the Mothersi Allowance progran

s fi-nancial role as legiti:naLe on the Mothersr Allowance prograln'

The study found an increasing tendency on the
worker?

clients

the
As

there is the tendency to change perceptS.ons from illegitimacy to legitimacy'
In a significant number of cases there appearod to be responses which

fí¡ancial- area as
were directed at the function of the agency or system in the
the distinction
differentiated from the exercise of the workerts role' !üt¡-ile

Time Perspectives

DN,MNSTONS

(38)

1. Municipal Betore (38)
2. M.A. OnIy Betore (?)

!. Municipal After

OF
LEG TTTMACY

I N PER CENT)

No Responst

2T

29

37

84

l+2

b2

Illegitimate Or Neutral

29

11

Legitimate

5

5

0

l+2

53

6l

4. M.A. tJíth Municipat Before (-qB)

?7

5. M.A, UIiùh Municipal After (38)

0
57

l+3

6. M.A. Only After (7)

On the Mothersl Allowance program follor,,ring nrunicipal eryerience 6J per

per cent of the clienùs

cent of the clients perceived the agency or system as illegití¡nate in its financial
role. Table III had illustrated that thls same group of clients had a tendency
to perceive the workerts financial role as legitfurate (6e/"), This combination
j-s índicated. by comments such as: ttThe budget isnft high enough and there is
to follow the regulations.rr
on municipal assistance only 11

nothing more my worker can get me. He has

After experience

specific

response which could be related

verbalized that they perceived the agency or system as illegitimate. A large
to the agency.
percentage gave no

to perceive the

and IV indicate

workert

III

this.
Tables

thal a large

percentage

of clients

Referring to Ta.b}e IIf, it is noted that th:is same group of clients had a
s financj-al role as illegitfunate (59/") and their
tendency

in

comments were focused on

The data

shown

in
Table V'

DT]IEI.JSTONS

OF
COI,TPLTA}'ICE

CLTBNTST RESPOI\ISES TO
1,.JORKNRI S

RO I,E

F"esponse

0r l,Ieutral

l'lo

RELATBD TO TI]E

(¡;xpn¡ssnl r N PER CENT)

FII'{A}JCTAL

anticipated or actual, in relation to their experiences with their workers

is
TABIE V:

Compliance

Unwilling

28

tr"Ii1ling
Cornpliar ce
0

)a

11

Tjme Perspectives

I. l,lunicipal Before (;e8)

4?

âz

2g

Illith t{unicipal nefore (38)

complience

0

ö

22

2. ¡'{.4. Only Before (?)

26

57

,74

(38)

1¿r

tr{.A.

?. Murricipa.l After

4.

60

which were categorized as

14

"2

5. M.A. hrith l4unicipa,l ¡fter (38)

86

of clients

unr¡illing

6. M.A. Onl;' After (?)
The responses

Allowance plÐgrarn. Beca,use

in the table also included responses which indicated the use of non-comp1ia.nce.
T\wenty of thirty-eight clients on municipal assistance after experience infrequently or occasionally used non-compliance, and only two clients out of
thirty-eighl occasionally.or infrequently used non-complia.nce to the workerfs
finaneial role after erçerience on the Motherst

a

s fina.ncial role in the ext,reme would be to leave the program enti-rel;r,

consistent non-compliance was not for,nd, and because non-compliance to
workerr

the occasional occurrence of this response was considered under the category

compliance

of unwilling

compliance

to the workerts

The data in Table V indicates that prior to enrolment on municipal assist(lA/") who antícipated a response
ance there was a large proportion of clients
to the workerts financial role. Even after experience

of unwilling
on municipal assistance the percentage

fínancial role remains high (61Ð. A high percentage of this same group of
clients (fZÐ, prior to application for Mothersr Allowance, anticipated that

they would unwillingly comply w'ith their worker?s financial ro1e. However there
a significant reduction in the percentage of unwilling conrpliance to the

was

at thj-s stage. Related to this reduction in unw'iIling compliance
in w1lling compliance

workerrs financial role after experience on the Mothersr Allowance progran
(to lZ%). As noted previously there was also a reductinn in Lhe use of noncompliance

from
Lt+%

Lo

60%) .

on the provincial program was the significant increase
(

Table III ind;icated that after e:çerience on the Mothersr Allowance
progran 68 per cent of the clients perceived their workert s financial role as
compliance
legitimate. This would appear

on municipal

to be related to the increase in willing
is indicated in Table V.

prograln as

ITI also indicated that 89 per cent of the clients

after experience on the provincialTable

after erçerience unwillingly

complied

to the workerts

asslstance after experience perceived the workerrs financial role as illegitimate.
this would appear to be related to the 63 per cent of clients on
To some exbent

munÍ-cípal assistance who

flnancial role (Table V).

agency

or system.
As menüioned

until the Motherst Allowance

program, where

previously the distinction between agency and

made.

person did not emerge so obviously

VI:

the distinction was clearly
TABLE

Conpliance

hlilling

0

Compliance

Unwilling

28

79

No Response
Or Neul,ral

rll

OR

2L

l+3

11

)

L. Municipal Before (3S)

29

26

b3

PER

CLIENTSI RESPONSE TO TI{E FINANCIAL zuNCTION OF THE AGENCT
SYSTE}{ NELATED TO THE D]},ENSTONS OF COI.{PLTANCE (nxrnnssnl

¿, M.A. Only Before (7)

6l

14

4

TÍme Perspectives

ì. I'funicipal After (!8)

L3

6l+

0

M.A. With Municipal

nfter

(18)

M.A. With Municipal Betore (38)

12

29

l.
i.

7L

!, M.A. only After (Z)

in

Tab1e

The Mothersf:Allowance cl-ients in category five displayed a high degree
of unwilling eompliar¡ce to the financial- function of the agency or system. 0n
nunlcipal assistance the respondentsshowed a nore r,rillingly compliance to the
system perhaps because their reaction was focused more directly on the worker
V. 0n the Motherst Allowance program the clients showed

as indlcated

in

response

to perceptions of itlegitimacy related to

greater unw'illing compliance to the system (and. tend,ed also to see it as morre
l1.legitímate), and more wiIl1ng compllance to the vlorkerts financl-al ro1e.
is tme of munlcipal eryerience, the overall pattern is one
compliance

lnthlte the reverse

of unwi}llng

choice.ft
They

I felt

needs especially with

be independent.

also verbalized the desire to be off assistance

Eighty-five per cent of the clients e4pressed strong feelings about not wanting
to apply, indicated by such comments as: rfÏ wouldnlt have been doun there if I
had any other

to society: rtI wanted to

of the suppression of particular

else was paying my l.ray.lr

and contribute once again
someone

There was evidence

respect to the Mothersl Allowance progra¡n. The client would often admit to

of this type of

response

alternate sources for

certaÍn needs but would not wish to bother her worker wlth her requests, because
she perceived the worker as being too busy or unable to do anything for her.
is: ttf know he has a lot of cases, and I

An example

was seeking

these were not being provided by the worker. There was the

alternative for the clj-enü

canrt run to him every ti.lne I need something.rr
Another

linited benefits if
or

from parental

fanily

this

compliance was

members).

to

on oceasions where

was feasible.

on ühe Motherst

on municipal assistance had made use

of the clients

of thÍs

the cIÍentts use of

rare case where the client was able to obtain exLra financial help from other
sources (working

of th! clients

to intervene on her behalf

Another more connon alternative
someone

T\ænty-one per cent

t¡rye of non-compliance, whlle only 4 per cent

it.

cl:lents perceived that social action could be used to change the

Allowance program had used
Some

existing sltuatlon, Forty per cent of the clients agreed that socj-al action

Responge

to l{o{kerls Coungellins

shows

Rolg

WORKERIS COUNSELLING ROLE RELATED TO THE

DII'ÍENSIONS OF I,EGTTT'IACY (NXPR¡SSRD TN PER CENT)

PERCEPTIONS OF

TIE

The perceptions of the workerl s counselling role can be seen as either
legitimate in that it was unconditionally sancti-oned, or illegitimate in that
thi-s function met with client disagreement or was limited to a considerable
this theme.

VTT:

degree. Table Vïï

TABI,E

ÌtIo Response

11

0

0

90

29

89 32

Illegitimate 0r Neulral

I, Municipal Before (3S)

7L

5

60

Legitimate

2. M.A. OnIy Before (?)

5

14

Tj¡ne Perspectives

?. Municipal After (38)

26

(-qB)

53

M.A. With Municipal Before

!.

42

l+3

to the anticipated legitimacy

on munici-pal assistance

0

q

5. M.A. llith }Íunicipal After (18)

57

shows

gave no response

that after e>çerience

5. M.A. Only After (7)

VII

of the clients stil1

The data j-n Table

90 per cent
ot

"'- Fi.fty-two per cent of tlr-is category gave no response around the area
of the legiti-macy of the workerf s counselli"ng role prior to application for
municipal assista.nce. The remaining Jf per cent stated that they had w'ished
only financial help.

would not go beyond a certain point Ín counselling as is indicated by the followíng example: rrI diùl?t want to talk about my personal life,Ît A legitimate

comments

like the following:

rtï

counselling role was indi-cated where the clients placed no restrÍction on the
counselling relationsh5-p as was indicated in

felt free to talk about anything with hi¡n.tr
VII indicates that 53 per cent of the clients on the Motherst
Table

s

some hlay.

Allowance prograJn w'ith previous municipal experi-ence perceived the workerl

counselling role as illegitÍnate; that is, they limited this role in

Forty-two per cent of the clients on the Mothersr Allowance progran with previous

on municipal assistance recei-ved

rnunicipal experience perceived ühe workerts counselling role as legiti:nate; that

that very few clíents

Ís, they did not limj-t the counselling role.
The data indicates

Table

workers

in

te¡rns

the

counselling, and even on the Mothersr Alfowance program less than lna].f (t+2%)

in

responses
shown

to the counselling role of their
VIII.

of the clients flrlly legitirnized their workerls counselling ro1e, desplte
all of these client,s.

is

clientsr
compliance

The

treatment classificatión of

of

2. M.A. OnIy Before (?)
3. Municipal After (18)

table
shows

?6

0

5

0

57

50

0

5

0

14

14

100

90

100

on

29

very litt1e reference to compliance to counselling

4. M.A. l{ith MunicÍpa1 Before (a6)
5. M.A. vüith Municipal After (e6)
ó. M.A. Only After (?)
The

category

five (after

experience on Mothers? Allowance) 50 per cent

rnunicipal assistance ¡eflectíng a general lack of perceived counselling at this
Ieve1.

In

clients on the

of the clients unwitlingly coraplied to the workerfs counselling. Unwilling

compliance also included occasional non-compliance, but only two

of counselling.

However,

who

their doctor or their

unwillingly complied to
such as

that of those on lulotherst Allowance following

of counselling

fifteen clients

Motherst Allowance prograJn ever disagreed or argued r^¡:ith their worker over the

nature

shows

counsellj-ng had alternate sources

Family Bureau worker.

This table further

VII

and

and that

municipal experíence, 36 per eent wilIíngly cornplied to counselling. Table VÏI
showed thaü a similar proportion of clients (l+Z%) in the same category perceived
their workerts counsellíng role as legitÍmate. The data in category five in
VIII indicate that willing compliance to the workerrs counselling
Tab]es

role appears to be associated with this roLe belng seen as legitinate,

unwilling compliance to the workerts counselling role appears to be associated

to receive from their financial worker. 0f those clients who Ii:nited cou¡selling,

60 per cent did so because they did not want their workers to go beyond a certain
polnt j-n counselling matters. Fifty-three per cent of the total group who

some

limlted counselling felt thei¡ workers lacked the ability to effectively help
in counselling areas. Another 20 per cent felt that counselling was rnade
them

assistance.

in

a condition of receiving financial assistance. This group was reluctant to

their eligibility for financial

discuss certain counselling matters because of the foar that this l¡ould
way endanger

Twenty-six of the twenty-eight people who Ii.¡n-ited counselling had pre-

ferred alternatíve sources of counselling. The responses cited previously
represent the main reasons why alternatives were preferred. 0f the twenty-six
of counselling, 64 per cent

people who perceived preferred alternative sources

or doctors; 2) per cenb

noted

Aid

used self-help groups1' 29 per cent used psychiatrist,s

of family or friends. It is

or the Children?s
made primary use

used other social work agencies such as Family Bureau

Society, and 2I per cent

However, emerging feeling

the

because some cli.ents made use

is self-explanatory.

of worker attitudes as perceived by the cli.ent to

t o Worker Attitudes

more than one source.

that theso proportions are not mutually exclusive
of

Response

The relevance

perception of that worker?s role

often focused on this area thus necessitating consideration as a separate area.
of attitudes related to legltirnacy is shown in Table IX. An exalnple
Perceptions

I,EGITTMACY (EXPNNSSED

TÍme Perspectives

(38)

1. Munj-cipal Before (38)
2. M,A. Only Before (?)
?. l,lunicipal After
/+. M.Â. I^Iith l'lunicipal Before (38)
(38)

IN
PER
CEÀTT)

No Response

6

l+3

Ã

37

69

0

L6

0

l+7

26

57

79

Illegitimate 0r Neutral

16

2T

L5

Legitínate

79

14

had no e:rçecta-

7L

that a large pärcentage (lg/") of the clienis

5. I'{,4. ldith }funicipal nfter
6. I'f.A. Only After (?)
The data shows

after experience

on muni-cipal assistance

tions about worker attitudes prior to application for munici-pal assistance.
However,

sarne group

a high percentage of clients
of cllents,

(69Ð perceived worker attitudes as illegitjmate. 0f this

judgemeni

were perceived as more

be

illegiti-

attitudes to

prior to application. After erperience

Allowance may have

only ?f per cent expected worker attitudes on Mothersr Allowance to be illegiti-

clients to withhold

mate. ïnforrnation from friends or relatives on Mothersl
caused many

that worker attitudes

on Mothersr Allowance a high percentage (79Ð perceived worker

legitimate.
The data indicates

mate on municipal assistance, and more legitlnate on Motherst Allowance.
to an attitude the relative

Although one cannot technically comply

willingness of clients to comply was often directly related to or influenced

1. Municipal Before (3S)
0

0

6l

29

2T

100

2)

7I

79

0r l'leutral

2. lq,A. Only Betore (?)
5

0

100

ComplÍ-ance

J. Municipal After
0

0

100

Compliance

l+. M.A. l¡trith l4unicipal Before (38)
0

0

Time Perspectives

5. M.A. trfith l.{unicipa.l Âfter (:B)
0

the table illustrates, a pattern of clientsi perceptions related to

(38)

6. M.Â. Only Arter (7)
As

lhe

of the clients

compliance as influenced solely by worker attitudes did not emerge on

Motherst Allowance progra;n.
Before application for raunicipal assistance 21 per cent

e:çected to unwillingly comply to their workerls attitudes, and after experience
on municipal assistance this proportj-on rose sharply to 63 per cent. The
increase in unwllling1y compliance related directly to the workerst attj-tudes
after e:çerience on municipal assistanee is simj-lar to the increase in perceived

63

per cent of the clients unr^rillingly

ex¡perience on municipal assistance, because

that
to worker attitudes after

The data may also indj-cate

illegitirnacy of worker attj-tudes as illustrated in Table ÏX.

.

complied

of the workerl s financial ro1e, which 89 per cent

regarded as

illegitimate

they perceived the workersf attitudes to be in dlrect relatj-onship with their
view

(ta¡te rrr).

This summarizes the findlngs related to the major trends, however, Lhe next
section exåÍLines the lnterrelationship of these trends and categories in more detail.

:

attitudes in dinensions of legitirnacy and compliance.

ships of the trends and categories also emerged which are particularly relevant

in

reference

to the research questions. The time stage to whi-ch all of these combinations
is that of the present; that is, all of the clientst present
are

experiences on l'lothersl Allowance prograln.

role in terms of

LTANCB

1i

N

response as th-is view

agencyts

significant differences in type of client

of the workerls financi-al role and the

showed

The view

legitimacy

Table XÏ.

U

LL%

Coropliance

rt%

e%

Occasional

78l

73/"

75%

Willing

13

t8%

25%

Compliance

2L

o%

45

3

I

No. of
Clients

OF LF]CITTMACY OF FTNANCTAL

altered. This is i-llustrated in
TNTERRELA TIONSHTP

of Legitlmacy

TABÏ.8 XI:

Te¡ms

Financial Fi.¡.nction Ïn

agencY

1. LegitÍ:nate worker financial
f\rnction

role and legitfunate

2. Legitimate worker financial
and illegiti:ttate agencY
function

role

agencY

worker fj-nancial

role and illegitimate

3, Illegitl.rrrate

function

4. Other or no response
Total number of clients

complÍance vrith

of
category three.

worker

was indicated:

the occasional use of non-compliance increases, with this

reaching 75 per cent

earlier relationship which

with the perceived legitimacy of

unwilling compliance is associated Ì{:ith the perceived

compliance is highly associated

The data fì-rrther confiflûs an

willÍng
and agency, whereas

illegitímacy of the financial role of worker and ageney.

This interrelationship enables the combination of these trends into

categories related to the financial role which can then be compared to the

to these combinatj-ons indicates

The

has

clj-entsr responses to counselling. Wilting complÍance has been combined with

the perceived legitfutacy of the financial role, and unwilling compliance

as related

with the pereeption of illegitimacy in the financial role.

of clients to counselling

been combined
response

the major findings which are relaLed to the study problem. the results are

ilÌustrated in Table XII.

1. Willing compliance
to legitimate '¡¡orker role & legitiraate
compliance

agency function

function

illegitlnate
agency

to legitimate lvorker role & unwilling
compliance to

2. Willing

!.

Unvrilling compliance to illegitímate worker role
and illegitinate
agenclr function
ponse

&. Other or rro r€sTotal No. of Clients

I

2I

13

757¿

55%

t+3%

o%

e%

o%

o%

o%

a%

25%

36%

57%

3
l+5

to this

and the

is the increased tendency of clients to limit

al-so increases (proceeding from category one

illegitÍmacy of the financial role increases,

Of the thirteen clients v¡ho wiIlingly complied lo the perceived legitimate
worker role a¡d the legitinrate agency function, 43 per cent Ij¡r-ited their workerr s
counselling role and all of these utÍtj-zed alternative sources of counselling.
Despite this ideal combÍnation of clientsr perceptions of worker and agency
around the financial area there is conti-nued limitation of tha,t workert s counselIing role. Some of the rèasons for this were lsolated in the earlier section
to counselling vrere described.
where alternatives

complianco

As the perceived

unwilling

through three on the table), there

of clients

unwillingly
comply

to it.

decreases

However, the

the counselling role as legitimate

and may

who percei-ve

financial role as illegitimaLe
percentage

their

response

column).

of unwitling

XïïI.

percei-ved

compliance

of worker attitudes to the
Te.b1e

financial

and

significantly with the clientsr increasing perceptions of the financial role
to this (reading
the right hand

as illegitimate and
down

AgencY

9l+

1T

I

2t

13

1'7

28

89ø,

50/

o%

86%

to0%

Loo%

67%

tt%

50ø

LOoø,

tt$,

o%

a%

33%

No. of Legitinale Work- Illegitimale
Clients er Attitudes
er Attitudes

RNLATIONSHTP OF PERCBTVED I,¡ORKBR ATTITUDES TO TREND PATTER}IS

is illustrated in

The relationsLr-i-p

XTTI:

counselli-ng roles
TABT.E

of
Trends

Major Patterns

Worker Counselling

RoIe

1. Illegitimate

Itiorker and

2. Legitimate l'Jorker Counselling Role
l. Legitinrate Fina¡cial Rol-e of
4. Legitjmate Financial Role of
!trorker and Illegitimate Agency RoIe
Ï'Iorker a.nd Agency

J. Illegitimate Financial RoIe of

to Fínancial

Ì'Ion-Compliance to
No llon-Compliance
F\rnction

Financial F\¡nction

6. Occasional
7.

financial or counselling role is closely related to the perceptions of

This table indicates that the perceived legit,imacy or illegitimacy of the
worker?s

hrorl

area,

makes no

difference

the response of clíents to the question of separation of

in the fínancíal

six lndÍcates that the perceptlons of the worker?s attitudes
shows

non-compliance

[V

to the use of
Table

XIV:
RESPONSE

T0

of the counselling rol-e of the worker.

SERVICES COMPARED hiITH CLISNTSI VIEhi 0F

5t+1t

82ø'

4616

t

28

L8i8

r

aration of Services

t7

No. of
Clients

COUNSELLTNG FCII,E

0F

perceptions

fllegitimate Counselling
of Worker
Role

SEPARATION

in relation to their

services which was a direct opestion asked j-n each ínterview with them. This is
shown
TABLE

a

Pereeived Legitimacy Related
to Counselling Role

t
Role

to whether counselling and financial services

should

ljm:ited their workerts counselling were alnrost evenly

2. Legitimate Counselling

who

response as

cllents

of !,iorker

The

spllt in their

be separated. Fifty-four per cent favored separatJ-on, and 46 per cent were

.against such separatÍon. The najority of clients who did not li¡nit their
workerrs counselling role'were agaínst the separation of serrices.
of clients to this question is also compared with their
The response

perceptions of the financial fr¡nction of worker and agency (taU1e Xl).

2. Legiti:nate Fi:rancial RoIe of
Ìforker and Illegitjmate
Financial Function of Agency
Fj-nancial RoIe of

in
Table XV indicates

Other or no Response

Worker and Agency

3. Illegitimate
4.
TotaI
The data

I

2L

75%

,"3%

2s%

67%

3
l+5

that as the perceived illegiti:nacy of

financial function increases there is an increase in the tendency of cllents

to openly favor the separation of services.

There were certaj¡r other intere.sting findings which emerged from the

when

the

preferred to have social worker contact at inter-

the cIi-ent perceived this as necessary. The remain-

sample

Last stage of the interr¡iews. Three of these are sunmarized. Sixty-three

per cent of the totaf

mittent occasions only

as: ttlt is

up

to the workerrtr and [It

should be on a, regular basis

tng 37 per cent gave a variety of other preferences. These were indicated by
such coffirtents

so Ì.¡e donlt lose touch.rt

and respect

'
Al¡nost half of the total sample eriçressed a preference to choose among
soci-a1 uorkers who specialized i-n partlcular aspects of counseJ-llng, while the
other half preferued to have just one person for counselling.
The majority of cJ:lentsr responses to how they would like to be treated by
a social worker, indicated that they would like their worker to exhibit the prime
in client-worker interaction.
qualities of understanding

was perceived

had

in a negative light

counselli¡rg prior to application on that program. llowever, the focus
strictly on the financial area.

been

In general, the municipal experience

by the clj-ents. They also perceived the financial and counselling roles of

vras

directed primarily

workers as illegitimate which j-ncreased the amount or presence of unwillÍng

compliance. The negative emphasis on municipal assistance

or

system ù¡as percei-ved as more

of negative

illegitimate,

at the workers. This focus vÍas the reverse of what occurred on the Motherst
Allowance program where the agency

The high percentage

factors as - workers

on

the voucher system and the punitive worker

.centered around such

legiti-nate.

homes unannounced,

to municipal assistance

at their

response

and the workers were seen as more

client
showing up

control of financi-al benefits. The client perceptj-ons of worker roles

municipal assistance indi-cated that these roles were seen more in terrns of power

on

without the presence of legiüimation or authority in terms of client perceptions.
Accordingly, there was the rèlated use of more frequent non-compli-ance

nunicipal assistance than on Mothers? Allowance.

expressed

The municipal experience

had wanted

OnIy 26 per cent of

that they

of clients on ühe financial area.

to receive on Mothersr Allowance.

It is evident that the erçerience on municipal assistance hlghly influenced
what cLients expected

focused the expectations

the clients with previous municlpal experience

counselling from a provincial worker prior to enrolment on the Mothersr Allowance
progra¡n.

worker attitudes

in client-worker interaction.

0n Mothers? Allowance the workerrs financial role was perceived by the
clients as more legitimate than on municipal assistance. F\pthennore, it was

arso perceived overall as more }egitimate than illegitimate.

and

fairly.

in the financial

There wa.s a concurrent increase in the amount of willing compliance to the
workerts financial role in response to the perceived legitimacy of this ¡Ðle.
ThÍs indicates that the workerl s financi-a1 role was percei-ved more in terms of
authority, than in povrer without authorÍ-ty, on Mothers? Allowance. Comparing
ttÉs to municipal assistance, the general outcome of relationships on this
prograa can be seen in terrns of higher rer¡ard,s a¡d lower costs for the clients.
their workerfs financial role as more legitimate and they view hjm as
They see

justly

having good attitudes, thus they see him as handling matters
area more

The perceived

illegitimacy of the workerrs financial ro1e, which was so
is transferred lo the agency and system on

dominant on municipal ássistance,

Motherst Arlowance. Most of the clients perceived the agencyrs financial fì:nction

the hypothesis that unwilling compliance tends to

be

as illegitimate, and there was a correspondlng increase in unwilling compli_ance
to this functi-on. Some felt coerced by the agency, and others felt that rules
set out by the province did not provide adequate assistance.
and regulations

The data supports

associated w-ith perceived illegitimacy, and u"illing compliance tends to be
assoclated ï,:ith perceived legitimacy.

become

interyelated,
a,nd

that the presence of
power w'ithoul

a,nd

this

authority in the

Lrend occurred

in

a

financial role has some negalive effects on counselling. As t,he illegitimacy
of the workerr s and agencyl s financial role increased so did the perceived
illegitimacy of the workerls counselling role,

of

counselling

them used alterna-

of

other counselling sources that they

sources

and counselling areas, most

significant number of cases. For those clients who responded to power without
authority (perceived illegitima,cy, and responded by unwilling compliance), rather
sources

than authority in the financial
of counselling.

tive

ret¿¡ards from

of cU-entsl use of alternative

certain

The implications
was t,hat they sought
were

unable to obtain from their provJ"ncial workers.
of legitimate uorker attitudes rlid not appear to prevent
The perception

made

non-compliance

no difference

to the financial function of

worker

or

agency.

clients from limiting counselling, or from utllizing alternative sources of
counselling. In addition, the presence of legitfunate attitudes, as perceived
in their response of occasional or infrequent

of

by the clients,
use

On Motherst Allowance,

many

despite the classification of these clients

clients did not perceive ühenselves as receiving intensive

as

counselli-ng

Ittreatment?t there was little evidence of intensive client-worker contact around
counselling arsas. This may indicate that more intensive contact is waruanted,
or it may suggest that in many cases the classificatíon is a rather meaningless
Iabel. This factor does become a quallficatlon to this study in vlew of the fact

that

frour their fi-nancial worker.
As indicated in the conclusions, the data tends to support the position
that the integration of financial and counselling services in the same worker
negatlvely affects the degree and the nature of which counselling ls utllized
by most cU-ents. Some t¡pe of separation of services night be an indicated
alternative to reduce or elininate this negative effect.
One aspect which must be considered ís the clientsf perceptions of the
manner of separation of services. Will the clients perceive that their worker
still has ultj¡nate control or power over financial eligibiJ-ity, and 1f so, 1s
this not still likely to affect the counselling component?

t,his roLe h¡as seen as such, they

to separatlon. I\¡rtherrnore, the nature of the

was seen as legJ.timate, and once

In a direct question around the separation of services, this study found
that 63 per cent of the total sample favored the present integration of services.
this proporüion is closely related to the fact thaü the uorkerts
However,

flnanclal role

could see no obvious advantage

I{rnited counselling they }rere receivlng from their provincial worker lndicated

ably ln the financial area.
Despite the need for separatj-on of services for the reasons previously
described, it is essential that the person handling the financial assistance area
(case-aid, clerk or whoever) do so in an understanding and respectful manner.
Interest in the clientrs circumsta¡ces a¡d situation is vital because perceptions
clients. It a.ppears important
around these areas are picked up very quickly by

that the decision-making in the fÍnancial area be confined to financial need,
thus enhancing the view of assistance as a right. It should be clear to the

client that her fina¡cial worker does not exercise deci-sion-making in relation
to the clientts personal life or problems.
This study índicates that if a client has real self-dete¡rnination in
of counselling, she is likely to perceive it
choosing the nature and frequency

same

when

Ì,rill

she

coun-

power

utilize

the client does not perceive

worker or department,

It is like}y that only

as more rewardi-ng. Ideal1y, this indicates that social services should be
physically separated from financial services, and that the two services should
be autonomous.

over finances as residing i-n the

will not be substantial

enough

to affect the above specified

changes i-n

selling to her best advantage.
Indications are that the Provincial Departmentts plans for separation of
services

client perceptions. It is understood that the rnodel for separation of services
Iikely to be implemented by the Manitoba Department of Healt,h and Social Develop-

of social worker ti-me and expertise. lnfhile the counselling input to clients may

be alr encouraging improvement, the real needs of these cllents may not be met.

prlor phone cal1s or vj-sits you made in arranging the appointment.
B. Explain the what, how and purpose of the interview - the intent here is

of rapport, trust,

confidence and reassurance. Somewhere during

this

to let the client know what to expect and to help her keep the focus clear
later when being interviewed. This should al-so be the beginning establishment

the following points:

is to learn about her experience,

The explanation should include
The general pur?ose

opinÍons

section point out that she can ask questions or make comments.

1.
a.

con-

financial assistance is to be explained.

and feeLings from being on Motherst Allowance. The difference
between counselIing and

b. TtÉs will be a casual discussion of about an hour.
c. Information about her specifically will- be kept strictly
fidential.

cover could be:

any (other)

d. ltle will be suggesting certain areas or topics which you would like
hei to discuss as freely and as fully as she cares to.
e. These areas or topics will foltow the time from when she first went
until the present time.
on financial assistance

to

f. l,le will be taking notes during our discussion.
2. Statenent: ItBefore we go into our discussion are there
or conments you might have?tt

she does, then the foltowing possible points

questions

a. ïf

(f ) nmpn"size confidentiality.

ïr.

A.
B.

C.

opinions a.nd feelings of a number of

briefly

point of

women

like

hersel-f and

the study will be used lhen

point out tha.t the results

may

or not separation of servíces

how

and generally

she presses the

the results will be made available for a f\rther study.

(6) ff
you could
have some influence on whether

should be implemented.

and skip Stage

free

our discussion, I would like to begin

response)

b. If she wants to discuss the last item, then you could lead her inLo
di-scussing the area of when she first hacl to apply for financial
II temporarily.
III)

be gin

ti on Stase (llandle flexibly to illicit

assistance (whj_ch is Stage

Factual ïnfo

Statement: rrBefore we actually

we are

how

long

.

schoo'l

No-.

.

no

else, if

this your first

lrlhere

Was

.

talking to. Again there is

with a few questions about you and your fami-ly. This w'i1l enable us to

for

DivorceL-.

Grade

identified.rt

.
Single-.

Pre-school

anyone.can be personally

or beyon

of children-:

that

get a better pi-cture of the people
wa¡¡

Number

High school

Marj-tal status: Widowed..--.

or otherr,rrise)-.
time on l,Iothersr Allowance

Separated (lega1
Approximate

and

application for financi-al assistance? Yes-.

so_

Staee ïïI-A
Stage

for those that
recei-ved municipa.l

IIÏ-8. This stage is a shor|ened

or city assistance prior to their

version of Stages III-8, IV & V. Do not
this as having been an especially

enrollment on Mothersr Allowance. Tf they went directly onto l.[.4., proceed to
Stage

for

her.

spend too much time here unless she sees

important or meani-ngfu1 experience

one?

How

eonceryr

is with her j-nvolvement in

t,he process.)

Response.

te1l me, generally, what you expected and how you

into apply for help?tt

did you expect to be treated?
about?

to talk

of the things you didnlt like about having to go in

^ìust before you went

State.ment: r?Could you

but our central

A. Statement: rrNow ltd like you to think back to when you received municipal
(or city) assistance (relief).tf (Ttris could have been with her husband,
B.
felt

b.

to talk

to get what you wanted?

lùhat things did you want
DÍd you expect

lrihy?

a. lJhat did ¡'e¿ e¡pect a social worker to be like?

to

Before you saw a social worker how dj-d you feel about having

and apply?

trtlhat were some

Exa¡rlple Probes

1.
2.

3.

a.

D.

to talk

about but

Why not?

ÏIhy?

didntt?

satisfied or unsatisfied with the outcome?

about?

fühat did you

talk

2.
I'lere there things you wanted
were you

3.
l+,

skip)

happened

if

who decided?

you disagreed with the

-

ã. ûid you have any choice as to whether or not you would
think would have

counselling along with financial assistance
What do you

receive

5. trtlas counselling discussed? If so, in what manner?
6. (Mutuality - i.€., satj-sfaction re counselli-ng) (if no counselling -

7.
social worker?

what?

difficult for you to

disagree or press your point

a. If you did disagree, what happened?
b. If you didnrt disagree was there something about the situation
thaü made it

of view? If so,

(clty) assistance (re1ief)

a" above.

much the

Statement: ttAfter you had been on nrunicipal

Tou can use the same probes (Z)

pretty

see things

-

or differentlYi'rt 3æ,.

for awhile díd you and your social worker(s)
saJIIe way

Example Probes

B.

be directed

respondent was transfemed from

will

to her transfer

on

to

but our central concern is with her involvement in the process.
city or municipal assistance to

If

l,lotherst All-owanee statement

Provincial program.

the

Stg.tement: ttCould you te11 me, generally, what you elçected and how you

question and others

Allowance

progran. &g¡W.

felt just before you went into apply for help?rt In the case of those who
were transferred from city or municipal assistance to Mothersl Allowance
in this section will be phrased around her
this

transfer to the Mothersr
Example Probes

Were

a

soci-a1 worker, how

tell

lühy?

did you feel about having to talk

to get what you wa¡¡ted in your first visÍt?

there other concerns you wanted to discuss with a social'

1. lfhat were some of the things you didnrt think you would like about
having to go in and apply?
2, lrlhat were some of the benefits you felt you would gaín by applying
for help?
3. a. lùhat things did you want to talk about?
b.

Did you e>çect

worker?

u.

sar^r

Before you
one?

5.

to

Perhaps you could

me how you

elçected to be treated by

a. hlhat did you expect social workers to be like?

b.

social workers.

Staterneq!: ttAfter having talked w"ith a social worker from the Province

that first time, could you tell me, what sort of things did you talk about?rr
to make sure she was indeed receiving counselling.) Respo¡€e.
(Cneek

Example Probes

How

(z)

did you feel about this?

counselling?

(r) nueibility?

1. a. lrlhich areas did you feel were stressed the most:

b.

assistance?

c. Did things turn out the way that you expected them to?
d. would you have. sought counselling if it had not been for
financial

or i as anolicable

whether

)

or not you received counselling

if

you di-sagreed with the

you did disagree what happened?

happened

along with ftnanclal asslstance?
that you received counselling along w'ith financial
Who decided

' social worker? If

assistance? ' If worker, whY?
c. Ï'lhat do you think would have

b.

a. Did you have any choice in

fi-nancial assistance and counselling probe for worker tactics.

(Providing there was no mutuality between worker and client regarding

Probe 2
2.

2

(providing there was @lllafi-W between worker and client regarding
financl-aI assistance and counselling, vtas there mutuality around

Stase
V

d.
Who decided how

often you would meel? Did you agree?

on Mothersr Allor¡ance'
stage for the short period of time after enrollment

(Especially for those long-term clients')
for awhile did you
Statement: ttAfter you had been on Motherst Allowance
way or differyour social worker(s) see things prelty much the salne
a,nd

entlY?rt
ExarnP1q Pqobes

to

sameness

areas?

Did you feel free
ences?

there something

disagree with your worker(s) over these

You

you

differ-

about the situation that made it difficult for
If so' what?

disagree or to press your point of view?

Ï,ias

to

l.Probelvithrespecttoconcernsaround'financialmatters,forexample
in reference
(amount of cheque, freedom of use, etc.) and counselling,
what
or differences. Did you get counselling? If so' in

2,
?,

to

If

l+.Ifyouwouldhavelikedtodisagree,whatdoyouthinkmighthave
did, what haPPened?
haPPened?

S.Doyoufeelthatifyoudidnrtagreewithyourworker(s)onsome

decision,wast,hereanythingthatyoufeltyoucouldhavedoneabout

it?Vilasthereanythingyoueverdid'aboutlt?Ifso,what?

6.Probescanbedirectedaround.anybadorgood'experiencesreportedby
resPondent.

.

Example Probes

1. a. In r+hich areas is your social worker helpfuI? (The general areas
to probe are (1) counselling an¿ (2) financial assistance -

special needs, budget adjustnents, etc.) Are you getting counsel-'

".u

(1) counselling and (2) financj-al- assistance -

(The general

ling now? ff so, in what areas?
b. Are there concerns that you are able to discuss with your worker?
If so, what makes you feel free to discuss these matters?
ç. Are there th:ings which your worker discusses that you feel are
important?

to proi:e

it?.

Do you have anyone

your

not helpful what can you do

to discuss with

else to talk to about your concerns other than

worker? If so, what makes you reluctant to discuss these matters?

Are there any concerns that you are unable

about

Ïilhen )rou see your worker a,s being

speci-al needs, budget adjustments, etc.)

areas

2. a. In which areas is your social worker g! helpful?

b.

3. â.
b.

your workeri

c. Are there things which your worker discusses that you feel are
unimportant? If so, wha,t do you do about 1t and why?
d. Do you behave any differently with your worker than with anyone e1se,
or friend?
say a doctor

c.

How

often do

usuaII..r decides where and how often you meet? Do you take

see your worker?

l¡,lho

part in this decision?

you a member

self-help)?
â.o Are

of the future.

of

if it

one?

had not been

for your receiving

rights groups (M.4. groups or

Do you need one now?

!ùhat are your opinions about welfare

social worker at any tj¡re?

financial assistance? ltlas counselling ever needed? Did you need

have sought counselling

Thinking back now over everything you have experienced, would you

any

b. Ìrlhere do you usualÌ¡r

6. a.

'1.

8.

Stape VII
Stage

like.tr

me what

a

your opinlons would be on separating

in your nind. and perhaps you. could describe what

Statemgn!: rt Now that werve talked about your experience, Itd like to
turn to what t¡rpe of person you would like to have for a social worker.

Person would be

pj-cture an ideal person

this

Examole Probes

1. Age.
2, Sex.
3. a. Could you please te}l

the counselling f\rnctions from financlal assistance.

should they treat people?

t'lhere should they see people?

'How

6.
How

5.

(o

Pose a

to

in
deaLing

summary.

me about how

often

to or as you wished?

with different problems, should you be

choose arnong them as you needed

a¡d

have contact?

comments

like to

Additional

would

In bhe future with your worker could you tell

able

workers expert

hypothetical situation - if there were a number of social

should they dress?

8.

o

10.

you

t
swo

carried bv t he
same worker.

of both

S

This study is exploratory

prrduce

of approximately !O candidates. By

to uncover'trends and reactions rather than to

â-re

and

aimed

financial assistance

in that it is

Sample

is

t,o select a sample size

analytically significant statistics.

Critelia of
Our goal

of

MSlrl

female parent

qualifications,

and

only) on Mothersr Allowance
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